Statistics Minor Declaration Process

Students must complete a Statistics Minor Declaration Form (on page 2) and upload and submit it through the Declare/Update Field of Study form on the following website: https://srfs.upenn.edu/registrar/forms

If you have a good idea which courses you would like to take, then we encourage you to submit your Minor Declaration request for approval through the system.

Students are expected to carefully review the minor requirement information available on our department’s website. If you have unanswered questions, then you are encouraged to consult with your faculty advisor and the Statistics Minor Advisor, Professor Abraham Wyner (303 Academic Research Building, ajw@wharton.upenn.edu).

Once the Minor Declaration Form has been submitted, students are responsible for seeking departmental re-approval for any changes to courses originally listed on the form and for re-submitting documented approval of these changes to Professor Wyner. Once you submit your Minor Declaration Form through the system, you will not be able to make changes through this system to your course plan. Instead if you wish to change your course plan after you have already declared the Minor, please e-mail the updated form to Professor Wyner at ajw@wharton.upenn.edu.

Please remember that all courses applied toward the minor must be taken for a letter grade and cannot be taken on a pass/fail basis.

If you are a senior who is graduating at the end of the Spring semester, then you need to declare the minor by the end of the Fall semester.
Please Print:

Penn ID#: ___________________________  Current Date: ___________________________

Name: _______________________________  Local Phone #: _________________________
  Last Name                        First Name

Local Address: ________________________________________________________________

Expected Graduation Date: ________________  E-mail: ____________________________

Please complete the following form and upload it with your Minor Declaration request.

Once the Minor Declaration Form has been submitted, students are responsible for seeking departmental re-approval for any changes to courses originally listed on the form and for re-submitting documented approval of these changes to Professor Wyner. Once you submit your Minor Declaration Form, you will not be able to make changes through this system to your course plan. Instead if you wish to change your course plan after you have already declared the Minor, please e-mail the updated form to Professor Wyner at ajw@wharton.upenn.edu.
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